Appendix 1 SEN Information report

Home learning for your child with an Education, Health and Care
Plan (EHCP).
Your child’s teacher will be sending learning home for your child with an EHCP. The learning
will be a bit different from the learning that most of the class are doing. This is the same as
when your child is in school. You can support your child to complete their home learning.
Please try and help your child as much as you can to do their learning. Please use the SEND
area on the website. School will continue to send links and ideas via email from
send@stjosephsandstgregorys.com.
Please take photos of your child’s learning and send it to the class teacher.
Some of the ways the home learning may be adapted is by:


being relevant to the child's age and stage. For example Michelle Parton is a year 4
child and needs work set at year 2.



being considerate of parents understanding



directing parents to Bitesize stage appropriate



directing parents to Oak National academy stage appropriate



using things of high interest to the children that will engage them e.g Lego, dinosaurs



giving challenges that all children are doing but changed to help your child



asking questions your child can understand linked to the learning



showing the same learning objective but the expectation is changed so your child can
complete the learning with help from you



using extra steps to show how you the work needs to be completed



explicitly telling you at home what to do
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An example of this learning is:
WALT (we are learning to) research about a famous person.
You are going to find out about a famous person and write about them.
Firstly, you need to choose someone who you like, who inspires you (e.g. Spiderman or a
famous footballer). It may be someone who plays sport, or a superhero, or someone in your
family. It is your choice.
Now, with an adult, you need to answer some questions about them in your exercise book.
You may need to do some research to find out the answers, by using a book about your
person, or reading a web page on the internet.
Questions:
Where were they born?
They were born...
Who is in their family?
In their family, there is...
Why do they inspire you? (e.g. they are very good at something)
They inspire me because...
What do they, or have they already, achieved (done that is good)?
They have...
What do you like best about them and why?
The thing I like best about them is...
Answer using full sentences please.
WALT write our numbers correctly
Get a tray or plate of shaving foam, sugar or flour and with your finger write the numbers
1-30.
WALT write our letters correctly
Get a tray or plate of shaving foam, sugar or flour and with your finger write the letters one
at a time. Please find attached the Read Write Inc sheet to tell you how to write them
correctly. Do not forget to send me a photo.
WALT to count accurately
Using pasta or rice, count from 1 up to 30. Start from different numbers not always zero.
So, start from eleven and count up to 30. Count back from fifteen to zero. Practice doing
this on your daily exercise.

